explorecharleston #SundaySunrise scenes via @donnaehoe. 🌅 Are you an early bird sunrise lover or do you prefer chasing the Southern sunsets? #ExploreCharleston

pashaellisor Beauty
bottsmith @minorsmith @kla_smith @jmsmith
tiff_luvs_josh @pamsnider47
eogorgan1 Coooooh love this!
luparkerla See you soon beautiful Charleston. Will be there Thursday!!! 😍
monicav_evb Both.
paigegehrlich Early bird
dichilivbarbados Have a great dav!
explorecharleston Raise your hand if this is your ideal start to the weekend in Charleston! 🍼 🍻 🍺 Visit the link in our profile to check out what’s going on this weekend in the Lowcountry!
#ExploreCharleston

📷 : @kimgrahamphoto

Load more comments

soniacgobor @moacir.gobor vamos pedalar?

5,406 likes
AUGUST 3

Log in to like or comment
explorecharleston From kayaking alongside flippered friends to exploring a one-of-a-kind avian conservatory, there are endless ways to enjoy the Great Outdoors in Charleston. Visit the link in our profile to discover 8 amazing outdoor activities in the Lowcountry.

#ExploreCharleston @seabrook_sc

explorecharleston #discoverseabrook #charleston #charlestonsc #discoversc #southcarolina #mysouthernliving

discoversc Charleston South Carolina #explorecharleston

1,534 likes

AUGUST 26, 2017

Log in to like or comment.
explorecharleston Kayak alongside bottlenose dolphins. Visit the site of the first shots of the Civil War. Take a tour of an antebellum mansion. Visit the link in our profile to discover 10 of Charleston's great guided tours. #ExploreCharleston

View all 33 comments

lyndisaalfrank @johnnageltd

sabra511 With so much to do there.. I didn't see kayak tours. Where does one begin to research all these? I'm coming.

3,508 likes

JULY 29, 2017

Log in to like or comment.
Plastic Pollution Facts

• Over 300 million tons of new plastic is produced annually
  > 40% is single use plastic (SUP)\(^1\)
  > ~9 MT enters the ocean every year = 1 garbage truck/min\(^2\)

• More than 100 billion SUP plastic bags are used in US annually
  > ~300 per person/year (conservative)
  > Used for only 12 minutes on average

• SUP bags found to be 2\(^{nd}\) most harmful to marine life next to ghost fishing gear\(^3\)

• Plastic is being consumed by marine animals from zooplankton\(^5\), the basis of the food chain, to whales\(^4\)
SOURCES:


Treating more turtles than ever with plastic ingestion

Plastics in SCA Sea Turtles

# of turtles with plastics
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In Conclusion

• Compared to most other consumer plastic items, plastic bags pose one of the greatest impacts to ocean wildlife and warrant the specific attention they have received from governments and advocates to address their use.

• Research suggests that legislation such as banning plastic bag bans, is likely to reduce individual and, possibly, population level impacts to marine wildlife.

Local Ordinances Work!
Folly Beach S.C.

- Ordinance passed October 2016
- Pre-ordinance plastic bags collected (avg.): 33 Bags
- Post-ordinance plastic bags collected (avg.): 7 Bags
- That’s an average of 25 fewer bags being collected during sweeps.

Massive Reduction in plastic bag waste!
Resolutions Don’t Work!

Sullivan’s Island

• Passed August 18, 2015
• “Support for voluntary efforts”
• Average bags collected on Sullivan’s Island per Sweep: 75!
• Compared to 7 on Folly where there is an ordinance
City of Charleston- No Ordinance

City of Charleston

- Avg. number of bags picked up per sweep: 178
Ordinances in Cities Work

- Monterey, CA:
  - Pre Ordinance: 35 bags per sweep
  - Post Ordinance: 8 bags per sweep

- San Francisco CA: 72% reduction in plastic bags found

- Alameda, CA: 80% reduction in plastic bags found